5 week courses

- ITD 101 Intro to integrated design
- ITD 104 Business of design
- ITD 111 A.I. design
- ITD 150 Relationship design
- ITD 150 Digital prototyping
- ITD 150 Design for healing
- ITD 150 The power of curiosity
- ITD 150 Storytelling in design

Full semester courses

- ITD 301D Introduction to design thinking
- ITD 330T/DES 330T Perspectives in design
- ITD 350 Building design confidence
- ITD 350 Idea to product (I2P)
- ITD 350 How to see like a designer
- ITD 102 Sketching for thinking and communication

Studio courses

- ITD 170 *Argo studio
- ITD 170 *Netflix studio
- ITD 370 *IBM studio
- ITD 380 *Graduate design thinking

To apply: Submit a resume and a letter of interest (include EID) to CID@austin.utexas.edu

Learn more online at: CenterforIntegratedDesign.com